Here's a great opportunity! We would appreciate it if you would share this posting with anyone who may be interested. The closing date is June 18, 2019.

The Maryland State Library Agency is recruiting for the position of **Director of the Maryland State Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped**.

This is a professional position responsible for providing leadership in the planning, development and improvement of library service for the blind and physically handicapped citizens in Maryland and to facilitate statewide library partnerships. Directs and coordinates all program activities for the Maryland State Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped (LBPH), an essential function of the Maryland State Library (MSL). Responsible for the management of a 55,000 square foot building, including all personnel, ongoing and emergency facility maintenance, procurement of contracted services, computer network and building operations.

To apply go to: [Director, Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped](https://www.jobapscloud.com/MD/) or go to [https://www.jobapscloud.com/MD/](https://www.jobapscloud.com/MD/) and use Department: Maryland State Library to find the posting.

Maryland is a wonderful state, often called America in Miniature, with great patrons all across it and very active organizations supporting the blind and print disabled community as partners. MD LBPH has a great staff of creative people looking at innovative ways of engaging people in lifelong learning and community engagement.

Come join us!

Irene M. Padilla, State Librarian
Maryland State Library
22 S. Calhoun Street
Baltimore, MD 21223

667-219-4801 (work)
410-371-4288 (mobile)

[mirene.padilla@maryland.gov](mailto:mirene.padilla@maryland.gov)